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Members at GDI Services enter week two on the picket line at Durham College 

campuses. Quebec locals mobilize in support of Bell Technical Solution workers. 
MABE retirees mark anniversary of company bankruptcy. Loomis Express 

members across eight provinces reach tentative agreement. Register now for the 
upcoming Health & Safety Conference focusing on workplace mental health. 

Watch National President Lana Payne’s inspiring Labour Day message. 

  
 

 

 

 

 



“We work our entire lives as trade union 
activists for the kind of moment we find 
ourselves in right now. A moment where 
we can build worker power,” says Unifor 

National President Lana Payne in her 
Labour Day message. 

 
 

WATCH VIDEO  

  

Join the Unifor National Health & Safety 
Conference, “Workplace Mental Health 
– Be Safe, Feel Safe,” September 30-

October 2, 2022 at the Family Education 
Centre in Port Elgin. Deadline to register 

is September 9. 
 
 

READ MORE  

   

 

 

Members at GDI Services, who provide cleaning services at Durham College 
campuses, fight for increased wages and benefits as they enter week two of strike action. 

 
 

READ MORE  

 

https://www.facebook.com/UniforCanada/videos/2238738406286073/
https://www.unifor.org/news/events/national-health-and-safety-conference-2022
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/gdi-services-workers-strike-over-wages-and-benefits


 

Quebec members rally in support of 
Bell Technical Solutions workers 

fighting the employer’s outsourcing of 
work to contractors. 

 
 

READ MORE  

  

 

Unifor locals joined MABE retirees as 
they gathered in front of the old MABE 

plant in Montreal to mark the sad 
anniversary of their former employer's 

bankruptcy. 
 
 

READ MORE  

   

 

The stark drop in workers disqualified from Employment Insurance during COVID-19 
shows that the pandemic EI measures should be renewed, says Unifor. 

 
 

READ MORE  

  

  

 

 

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/vast-mobilization-support-bell-technical-solutions-members
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/scorned-mabe-regroup-mark-8th-anniversary-bankruptcy-their-ex-employer
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/new-statcan-data-shows-temporary-ei-measures-are-worth-keeping-long-run


More than 1,500 Loomis Express members reached a national 
tentative agreement, avoiding strike action.   

READ MORE 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Members at Unifor Local 88 will make 
history later this year when they produce 

Canada’s first commercial electric 
vehicles. Watch the CAMI story, a story 

of hope, renewal and solidarity in this co-
production with Blue Green Canada. 

 
 

READ MORE  

  

 

 

Unifor's National Education Department 
offers an extensive year-round labour 

education programme across the 
country, at our Family Education Centre 

in Port Elgin and online. Check out 
available programs. 

 
 

READ MORE  
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https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-reaches-tentative-agreement-loomis-express
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/cami-story-ice-bev
https://www.unifor.org/resources/education
mailto:communications@unifor.org
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